First Unitarian-Universalist Church
Reverend Roger Mohr, Interim Minister
Todd Ballou, Music Director
Gwen Foss, Cantor

Today’s Flowers have been given by Margaret Beck in remembrance of Lance Halsted.

Today’s Ushers: John Angry          Ed Collins
                  Sally Borden         Carolyn Ludwig

**First Unitarian-Universalist Church**

**Today's Music**

| Prelude:    | Fantasia                          |
|            | Georg Phillip Telemann             |
| Musical Meditation: | Meditation from Thais |
|              | Jules Massanet                    |
| Offertory:  | Spring from The Four Seasons      |
|              | Antonio Vivaldi                   |
| Musical Benediction: | T’Fillat Haderech “Traveler’s Blessing” |
|              | Debbie Friedman                   |

First Unitarian-Universalist Church is an urban center for spiritual renewal and social justice in Detroit

**OUR ORDINARY ORDER OF SERVICE**

**ENTERING**
- Lighting of Candles
- Singing Together*
- Welcome – Sally Borden, Trustee of the Week

**CENTERING**
- Prelude
- Calling To Worship
- Kindling the Flame
- Opening Hymn* #6 Just as Long as I Have Breath

**DEEPENING**
- Silence and Prayer
- Musical Meditation
- Message

**RETURNING**
- Offering
- Closing Hymn* #63 Spring Has Now Unwrapped the Flowers
- Benediction*
- Musical Benediction* 1st UU Choir

Congregation may exit to McCollester Hall for coffee, cookies, and conversation

(* indicates times to stand in body or spirit)

Hearing Assistance devices are available from any of our ushers. CD recordings of today’s service will be available for $5 from our sound technician in McCollester Hall after the service.

Please visit us at [www.1stuu.org](http://www.1stuu.org); email the church secretary, Tamara, at [info@1stuu.org](mailto:info@1stuu.org); or give us a call at (313) 833-9107.
Now Let Us Sing #368
words & music anonymous

HIGHER VOICES
1 Sing to the power of the faith within.
   Sing to the power of the faith within.
   Lift up your voice, be not afraid;
   sing to the power of the faith within.

2 Sing to the power of the hope within ... 

3 Sing to the power of the love within. ...

4 Sing to the power of the joy within. ...

LOWER VOICES
1. Now let us sing, sing, sing, sing.
   Now let us sing, sing sing sing.
   Lift up your voice, be not afraid;
   Now let us sing to the power of the faith within.

2. Now let us sing to the power of the hope within.

3. Now let us sing to the power of the love within.

4. Now let us sing to the power of the joy within.

Edelweiss from “The Sound of Music”
words by Oscar Hammerstein, Music by Richard Rodgers

Edelweiss, Edelweiss, Ev’ry morning you greet me.
Small and white, clean and bright, you look happy to meet me.
Blossom of snow, may you bloom and grow. Bloom and grow forever.
Edelweiss, Edelweiss, Bless my homeland forever. (Repeat)

Blue Boat Home #1064
words: Peter Mayer, music Roland Hugh Prichard/ accomp. arr. Jason Shelton

1. Though below me, I feel no motion standing on these mountains and plains. Far away from the rolling ocean still my dry land heart can say: I’ve been sailing all my life now, never harbor or port have I known. The wide universe is the ocean I travel and the earth is my blue boat home.

2. Sun my sail and moon my rudder as I ply the starry sea, leaning over the edge in wonder, casting questions into the deep. Drifting here with my ship’s companions, all we kindred pilgrim souls, making our way by the lights of the heavens in our beautiful blue boat home.

3. I give thanks to the waves up holding me, hail the great winds urging me on, greet the infinite sea before me, sing the sky my sailor’s song: I was born up on the fathoms, never harbor or port have I known. The wide universe is the ocean I travel, and the earth is my blue boat home.

T’Fillat Haderech “Traveler’s Blessing”
words & music by Debbie Friedman

May we be blessed as we go on our way
May we be guided in peace
May we be blessed with health and joy,
May this be our blessing, Amen.
Amen, Amen, may this be our blessing Amen.
Amen, Amen, may this be our blessing Amen.
Announcements and Events – April 29, 2012

Sunday Morning Coffee Hour
All are welcome to join us after the service in McCollester Hall for Social Hour. Please remember that your donations to Social Hour make our hospitality possible.

Vespers Wednesday
Vespers every Wednesday: service at 6:30, meetings and activities at 7:00.

Learning to Love – April 29th
The Learning to Love group will meet for the first time on April 29th at 12:30 (after coffee hour). This group will talk about how we are practicing love as a discipline, so that in our daily lives, we can become more loving in the way we treat ourselves, our neighbors, and the Earth.

Book Discussion – May 2nd
The next Book Discussion Group will meet on Wednesday, May 2, at 7:00 pm., following the Vespers Service. Stories by Jerrold Foke will be discussed. Mary Lou Malone will have copies of the stories available on Sunday, April 29. You may also want to read Afternoon of an Author, by F. Scott Fitzgerald. That story is available online.

Clean-up Day – May 5th
On Saturday, May 5 from 9:00 – 1:00, members of the Cass Community Commons will participate in a clean-up day. Tasks will include indoor and, weather permitting, outdoor activities. Come share in the dusting, washing, trimming, whacking, repairing, replacing, aching, swearing and laughing. This will give a chance to apply some TLC to our home as well as mingle with our co-inhabitants. Bring your own work gloves and any special supplies for those areas you keep meaning to get to but haven’t and they’ve been really bugging you to get done. Contact Dan Wiest for more details.
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Announcements and Events (continued)

Annual Meeting – May 6th
Our annual congregational meeting will be held on Sunday, May 6, 2012 right after church. We will be voting on the election of officers for the coming fiscal year, our budget and a proposal to lease and eventually sell the Prentis Lot to EMEAC. More information will be available soon, but to vote, you have to have been a member in good standing for 60 days prior to the vote (which means you have signed the membership book and made a pledge of record in the last year.)

Historical Museum Visit - May 6th (after the Annual Meeting)
Our last chance to see the Detroit Historical Museum before it closes for “the big renovation” (May 24 to mid-Nov.) plus its annual Grow Detroit program. Ages 5-17 and 60-100 is $4; others $6.

Women Walking Woodward for Peace - May 13th
Sunday, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Women Walking Woodward for Peace on Mother’s Day. One could start with their brief program at Grand Circus Park and walk to our church or all the way to Geary Park in Ferndale. Contact UU Anita Jones (Ruby) at racedancer@hotmail.com or A/C Sherry (248) 543-5297 or esperantosherry@tm.net

2012-2013 Canvass
The 2012-2013 Canvass begins Easter Sunday and should be concluded by the end of April so the Board can prepare a budget to present to the congregation at the May 6th Annual Meeting. This is also the time to become a member or renew your membership. See Marilyn in coffee hour.

New Year…New Signup Sheet for Chancel Flower Donations
As you leave the sanctuary, you’ll notice there’s a new signup sheet for donating flowers each Sunday. Please take a moment to add your name and the person/event you wish to honor. Suggested donation is $20 but is negotiable depending on your situation. If you have questions, see Lencha Acker or call her at 313-393-8544. Thank You!
Announcements and Events (continued)

Doing your Spring Cleaning for donating on May 20? See poster in social hall. List what you donate--both organizations are 501(c)(3) charities.

A. World Medical Relief’s Wish List
- personal hygiene products (samples)
- soap, toothbrushes, toothpaste, shampoo
- new / gently used bath towels, washcloths
- new / gently used sheets (twin size)
- bubble wrap mailing envelopes
- garden tools
- vacuum cleaner
- Craftsman tools
- Gaylord boxes (cartons- 4’x 4’x 4’)
- pallets
- paint; powerwash
- picnic table
- digital camera
- security cameras
- computers and printers

Unopened medications—6+ months before expiration

Medical supplies: dressings, IV kits, tubing, tape-rolled bandages, syringes, bed pans, urinals, liquids – any IV solutions as long as unexpired colostomy/ostomy supplies, adult diapers, blue pads (full packages or cases only), liquid nutrition (Ensure, Boost, Jevity, etc.) – unexpired, hospital beds, manual wheelchairs, shower chairs, walkers, canes, crutches, commodes

May 21—Monday--10 AM to Noon
Drop off items and tour of the place
11745 Rosa Parks Blvd.

B. Motor City Free Geek
Ink jet and toner cartridges, new or used
Cell phones, PDAs, laptops, CPU towers, desk tops
(To be refurbished and passed on to local nonprofits.)
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